abstraCt mobility and journeys were an integral part of the life of intellectual elites, including the clergy, in the early modern Period. taking to the road was often the outcome of the functions they performed: arrival at the destination was the main aim. in the case of pilgrimages, both the destination and the route were important. itinerant clergy in search of sustenance became a disciplinary problem for their superiors. this article is based on records of journeys undertaken by canons and prelates of vilnius Cathedral. Key Words: journeys, Cathedral chapters, vilnius, mobility, early modern Period, ecclesiastical history. anotaCiJa ankstyvaisiais naujaisiais laikais mobilumas ir keliavimas buvo intelektinio elito gyvenimo sudėtinė dalis. Ne išimtis ir dvasininkai. Išvykimas kelionėn dažnai būdavo pasekmė tų funkcijų, kurias jie atlikdavo: atvykimas į galutinę kelionės vietą buvo pagrindinis tikslas. Piligrimų atveju buvo svarbūs tiek kelionės tikslas, tiek kelias, kuriuo keliauta. Pragyvenimo ieškanti keliaujanti dvasininkija jos vyresniesiems tapo disciplinos problema. straipsnis paremtas duomenimis apie Vilniaus katedros kanauninkų ir prelatų keliones. PagrINdINIaI žodžIaI: kelionės, katedrų kanauninkai, Vilnius, mobilumas, ankstyvieji naujieji laikai, Bažnyčios istorija.
wer clergy who sought to escape justice in this manner. it seems that this was the case in the abandonment of vilnius Cathedral by Canon Joannes ostrowski ( † after 1579), whose conduct while holding the office of procurator did not meet the standards of the chapter. the first accusations against him are recorded for 13 February 1569. the cathedral vicars reported that before departing for lublin, ostrowski had dispensed money from the lease on a tavern in Vitsebsk (Віцебск) (belonging properly to the vicars) without the knowledge and consent of the chapter.
11 during the following months, further charges followed, this time from the chapter. ostrowski's debt to the chapter reached the sum of 716 lithuanian schocks (kopy) and 20 grosze. after many reprimands and reminders, he gave back only part of this large sum. at some time before 16 october 1573, abandoning his house, he left vilnius. 12 despite 6 Cf. dola, K. Wrocławska kapituła katedralna w XV wieku. Ustrój -skład osobowy -działalność. lublin, 1983, s. 162-163 ; WIESIoŁoWSKI, J. Środowiska kościelne i kultura. In Kultura Polski średniowiecznej XIV-XV w. red. b. geremeK. Warszawa, 1997, s. 261. the fact that on 27 may 1577 the chapter decided to deprive him of his canonry, 13 two years later (in 1579) ostrowski still appeared as a canon of vilnius in the clerical community of Cracow.
14 it should be noted that whereas clerici vagi or clerici peregrini migrated without any authority but their own, in the case of wealthy pluralists we can usually speak of mobility with the knowledge and consent of their superiors. moreover, their mobility usually involved a departure from a place where they had been staying for some considerable period of time, and often involved a return to that place.
this requirement of the statutes certainly did not prevent pluralists from participating in the sessions of other chapters. entries in the metrica of various chapters testify that clergymen also travelled in order to manage their prebendal estates -conferred by their membership of different chapters. the move of a canon or prelate for a longer period of time, either to another cathedral or collegiate corporation, or to a country estate, or even to one of their beneficed parishes, necessarily involved the moving of servants and indispensable items, and establishment in a new residence.
Participation in the affairs of other chapters, or in the life of royal or other courts, contributed to the scale and frequency of mobility and travel among higher clergymen. Canons and prelates who more or less permanently resided in one place were in a distinct minority among their confrères. most belonged to a social group which was continually -but not continuously -on the move. sometimes they would stay for a longer or shorter period at one of their cathedral or collegiate churches, at royal, episcopal or aristocratic courts, or in one of their prebendal or personal estates. much of the clergy, rich and poor, belonged to the mobile minority in early modern european society. bishops certainly belonged to this group, partly because of the state and court functions they so often performed, and partly because 'the office of bishop by its nature excluded […] stabilitas loci,' as 'the shepherd of the flock was obliged constantly to monitor and care for the faithful across the territory submitted to his canonical authority.' the widespread accumulation of benefices in early modern europe allows us to speak of mutual relations between churches -cathedral, collegiate and parish churches. 16 the observed movements of clergy between cathedrals, other churches, universities and royal, episcopal and aristocratic courts testify to clergymen's membership of state, ecclesiastical and intellectual elites that criss-crossed diocesan, provincial and secular territorial boundaries in early modern europe.
When we look more closely at where vilnan canons and prelates possessed other benefices, we discover that the great majority were in the metropolitan province of gniezno, with smaller numbers in the province of L′viv and elsewhere in Europe. stanislaus Fogelweder, the author of many works on medical subjects published in Cracow, only appeared in vilnius occasionally. my research has shown that Fogelweder spent most of his time with the king, wherever the monarch happened to be, or else travelling on diplomatic missions on the monarch's behalf. he therefore rarely resided by the churches in which he was beneficed. and he had at least 12 of them.
it follows that, although we are not yet able fully and precisely to establish the itineraries of all the prelates and canons of vilnius when they were not in or near the city, we can, however, by analysing the protocols of the sessions of the cathedral chapter, state who did and did not reside there, and for how long they were present or absent. among the habitual residents of vilnius we can count the brothers makowiecki, Joannes and thomas. this was despite the fact that besides being custodian of vilnius Cathedral, Joannes makowiecki possessed at least seven benefices. He was presented to the chapters of Vilnius and Poznań by the king. It is no doubt pertinent that he was a scribe to Queen bona sforza (recorded for 9 January 1556), 20 and from 15 april 1557 21 to his death in 1569 he was scribe of the lithuanian tre- Reformation und Gegenreformation (1500 -1600 . Weimar, 1938, s. 149. se connection between some clergymen and the corporation. on the face of things, this had a negative effect on its functioning. this is at least the first conclusion that springs to mind. however, some aspects of non-residence were more positive than the negative effect on worship in the cathedral.
Clergymen counted as 'non-residents' or 'occasional residents' had the opportunity to represent the interest of the vilnius chapter at, for example, the royal court or the tribunals of the grand duchy of lithuania and the Polish Crown
27
. they could by the same token represent the royal interest in the chapter. the system of plural benefices enabled the additional rewarding of persons who worked in royal chancelleries.
28 however, among the greatest advantages of clergymen's participation in court and political life were the opportunities to become acquainted with the milieu, and to make contacts and converse informally with some of the most influential people in the Commonwealth. it should be recalled that in the 16th century the royal court remained, to a significant degree, an itinerant institution and community, although Cracow was the most common place of residence for the Polish-lithuanian monarchs
29
.
the group of clergymen identified by my research as 'residents' comprised those members of the chapter who, together with the bishops, contributed to the fortunes of the city and the diocese through their work. the fact that they tended to accumulate significantly fewer benefices than the 'non-residents' meant it was easier for them permanently (or with fewer and shorter breaks) to stay in and around vilnius. this allowed them active participation in the decisions made by the chapter. it should be noted that among the 'residents' and 'temporary residents' (that is, clergymen who spent longer periods of their adult lives in vilnius, sometimes dying there) were those who came from the territory of the grand duchy of lithuania and the borderland of Podlasie, but significantly more came from the Polish Crown: mazovia, great Poland and little Poland, while some came from as far afield as italy.
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among the clergymen counted as 'temporary residents' were those usually delegated by the chapter to the royal court, local and national parliamentary sessions, provincial synods and to the roman Curia. the costs of these missions are known from capitular sources. Review, 2014, vol. 92, no. 1, pp. 44-80 . in this period, the apennine peninsula consisted of independent republics and principalities; nevertheless, because of the difficulty in identifying the territorial origins of canons described in the sources as, for example, 'italus', it has been necessary to use 'italy' as a wider territorial category. Cf. tygielsKi, W. Włosi w Polsce XVI-XVII wieku. Warszawa, 2005, s. 17-22. For the late medieval and early modern periods, a substantial quantity of sources, including some of a narrative character, provide evidence for a picture of widely understood travel by prelates, canons, and in a few cases, of future bishops. information on journeys undertaken by clergymen in the name of their ecclesiastical corporations, in diocesan affairs or sometimes on general Church business, is found in chapter metrica. these records tell us about the aim of the journey and the funds allocated to cover the expected expenses; sporadically we discover the actual, or perhaps the reclaimed, costs incurred. occasionally the fact of a canon departing for private purposes was noted in the metrica.
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Capitular envoys leaving vilnius were guaranteed the continued payment of their daily allowance, the refectio, by the statutes. they were also entitled to other forms of income during their absence, 32 for example, money from mass offerings. otherwise, such money would have been divided between the canons and prelates who remained in residence at vilnius Cathedral. 33 this part of the statutes was reworded towards the end of the 16th century. on 9 september 1592, the period of guaranteed refectio payments to members of the chapter was defined more precisely. Canons and prelates who were staying outside vilnius, even on their own prestimonial estates, would lose their refectio after four weeks' absence. this was extended to six weeks in the case of prestimonial estates located some distance from the city. this regulation was intended to encourage members of the chapter to reside by the cathedral.
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a voyage undertaken on capitular business freed the envoy from the obligation to attend general sessions of the chapter. 35 the corporation was obliged to cover the costs of its delegate. these costs depended not only on the distance to be traversed by the envoy, and the duration and character of his mission, which would seem to be obvious, 36 but also on personal factors, social position and the function fulfilled.
the amount of recompense could also be affected by the financial situation of the chapter and the bishopric. bishops, canons, and their servants all journeyed in different styles, while the manner of travel of a humble vicar was different again. it is possible to imagine daily life during such journeys from the description of the journey made by servicing his carriage and horses. an analysis of the document allows us to state that during the vilnan stage of his journey, he spent about 13 grosze daily on food and drink. of this, ten grosze daily went on alcohol (beer, wine, mead). in Pinsk, however, he spent only six grosze daily. his overall expenses were almost two and a half times greater than in vilnius, and he spent over twice as much daily. 37 For a poor cleric, on the other hand, the chief problem would have been to obtain (and maintain) suitable ecclesiastical attire.
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Journeys by canons and prelates on behalf of the chapter can be divided into routine ones, undertaken fairly systematically, usually in order to manage the common 'table lands' of the chapter, or in co-operation with the bishop; and occasional journeys, undertaken exceptionally and irregularly, depending on the ecclesiastical and political needs of the moment. While the first type usually involved shorter distances and lower outgoings, the second usually necessitated longer absences and higher costs. the allowable expenses included bribes (or 'presents') with which business could be expedited. For example, when delegates of the chapter informed the king of their choice of a bishop-ordinary from among those candidates recommended by the monarch, they bore him gifts as well as news. it seems that the chapter of vilnius linked the number of its delegates to the sejm or sejmiki to current needs. similar factors seem to have resulted in the irregular presence, as observers, of vilnan canons and prelates at the sejmy of the Commonwealth. especially given that at the joint Polish-lithuanian sejm there was no place for delegates of chapters. 80 nevertheless, members of the vilnius chapter were present at the sejm which concluded the lublin union. their presence does not, however, indicate that they were there as representatives of the vilnius chapter. it was the same at royal elections (as andrzej rachuba points out), in which members of chapters appeared not as delegates of the chapter, but as nobles possessing electoral rights. 81 the question of the participation of individual or corporate bodies of clergymen complicates the fact of plural benefices in various chapters. Without further and deeper archival research, it will not be possible to establish the way in which the chapter was represented by a given clergyman. this question can be resolved by referring to information on the travel expenses paid by various chapters. From my research, a picture emerges of clergymen, who in participating in diverse sessions and assemblies, whether actively or as observers, first and foremost looked after their own interests and the interests of the corporation which had delegated them. Finally, we can also discern traces of the engagement of the cathedral clergy in defending the general property of the Catholic Church. the cathedral clergy reacted with considerable solidarity to the limitations placed by trent on the accumulation of benefices. in the current state of research, it is fairly difficult to decide whether a clergyman possessing several or more than a dozen benefices scattered over the entire Commonwealth looked after the interests of the Catholic Church in lithuania or the Crown.
When in 1565, in the aftermath of the Council of trent, the gniezno chapter sent a petition to rome regarding the accumulation of benefices, it justified its request on the grounds that 'canons should have richer endowments to cover the costs of their maintenance, as they must accompany their bishops to sejmy, serving them with counsel and assistance.' 82 such records are best interpreted as a kind of conventional expres- sion, arising from the general expectation that chapters should support bishops with advice and help. Closer acquaintance with the organisation, activities, statutes and customs of capitular corporations, may cause us to doubt that chapters decided to send delegates to the sejm at capitular expense only to increase episcopal splendour. they were there to observe the proceedings and to lobby the active participants (the king, senators and envoys) in the interests of the chapter, but not always officially.
both in the late medieval and early modern periods, finances were the cause of many tensions between bishops-ordinary and chapters, those of vilnius included. bishops usually wished to appear in an appropriately pontifical manner, whereas chapters had an interest in limiting excessive expenditure on display by episcopal courts. 83 and so canons and prelates gladly took advantage of opportunities to reduce the costs of travel.
one means of lowering costs during journeys was the right of capitular officials and delegates to quartering on episcopal estates (which we propose to call the right of stacja). 84 the statutes of the vilnius chapter bear witness to the practice of securing quarters in places on regularly used routes. the bishop of vilnius, in accordance with the customary law of hospitality, assured members of the chapter that whenever their journeys took them through episcopal properties, they would have a 'pleasant reception' from the estate managers. the bishop thus assured the canons and prelates of access to every comfort that could be accorded to them. 85 Without doubt, a stopover in a property belonging to the bishop, the chapter or a fellow canon or prelate, was the most convenient way of travelling, and helped to keep costs down.
on another occasion, to save the cost of a separate journey, the vilnius chapter decided to make use of Canon ludovicus Fulgineus, who was travelling on other business to italy. he was asked to deliver a letter and 50 hungarian ducats in rome.
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sending this substantial sum, the vilnius chapter wished to support the efforts of the Cracow chapter to obtain a dispensation from the tridentine prohibition on the accumulation of benefices.
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83 Cf. WÓŁKIEWICZ, E. op. cit., s. 98. 84 until now in historiography, the stacja has been used to describe the duty to feed the monarch and his court on estates, without charge, during their journeys around the country. it was sometimes the case that the population made these contributions in the form of wheat, animals for slaughter, etc. in the grand ducal period, the duty applied to all ecclesiastical properties, and Jogaila/Władysław Jagiełło, for example, made frequent use of it. With time, many of these properties were freed from the obligation by individual privileges issued by monarchs. gĄSIoroWSKI, a. the presence of clergymen at sejmiki and sejmy should be linked to the need to advance particular interests, but not only in the short term. 88 Chapters sent delegates to these assemblies, and also to the royal court, in order to meet movers and shakers, and make contacts which could serve the chapter well in the future. these were effectively diplomatic missions, during which canons and prelates could also transact official and legal business. they obtained the confirmation of old privileges and the issue of new ones. Canons and prelates also looked after their personal interests. the scale and complexity of the mechanisms of patronage at court is well illustrated by the relationship between Chancellor and hetman Jan Zamoyski and King stephen báthory. Zamoyski was the monarch's principal counsellor in the selection and promotion of personnel. his role was so prominent that some aspirants 'paid as much court to him as to the king'. 89 the king in turn had more offices and benefices at his disposal than anybody else. so the support of the person closest to the king could have a decisive influence on a clergyman's career. ACV, vii, vii, f. 232. 95 ACV, vii, f. 255v. was sent to attend the general assembly of the grand duchy of lithuania at slonim, he was allocated 20 schocks for his expenses. half this sum was to come from capitular, and half from episcopal funds. 96 the estimated costs of travel to slonim and Warsaw continued at this level at the turn of the century. on 21 January 1600, delegating Woyna and gregorius Święcicki to attend the sejm in Warsaw, the chapter decided that the administrator of the diocese would be representing the bishop, and so would pay for his travel out of episcopal funds, at his own discretion. on the other hand, Święcicki was instructed to visit Slonim en route, for which he was assigned 20 schocks from the general contribution of the clergy, in addition to the 80 designated for his journey to Warsaw. 97 two months later, when dean dicius was sent to Warsaw on episcopal business, he received 50 schocks from the funds of the bishopric, while retaining his refectio to reflect his increased expenses. 98 the chapter acted quite benevolently towards the administrator of the diocese, benedictus Woyna. although his journey to the Warsaw sejm of 1598 was to be covered from the episcopal funds at his disposal, the chapter (on 27 February 1598) assured him of his continued right to his refectio. 99 however, when on 30 July 1599, Canon nicolaus górnicki was sent to borodzicze on capitular business, he was told that he had to travel at his own expense. 100 Perhaps the generosity of the chapter towards Woyna resulted from its expectation that Woyna would soon become the new bishop-ordinary. in that case, he disposed of funds that would in any case be coming to him before long.
shortly afterwards, on 12 december 1600, Woyna's successor as custodian, eustachius Wołłowicz, was allocated just 40 schocks for his journey to the Warsaw sejm on behalf of the chapter. 101 in the first years of the 17th century, a decline in the provision for travel expenses can be observed. 102 Perhaps lower sums resulted from the rule of a new bishop after a vacancy of several years? the chapter became significantly less wealthy after it lost that part of the episcopal revenues which it had enjoyed during the period of sede vacante, in return for administering the episcopal latifundium. 103 it is not entirely clear from the capitular records whether the promised viaticum tended to be paid, in whole or in part, before the delegate's departure, or after his return. Sometimes sums were certainly paid after journeys had taken place. on 27 No-vember 1592, referring to the statutes (probably the article on the prerogatives of envoys despatched on capitular business), the chapter resolved to pay benedictus Woyna 80 schocks in recompense for the expenses he had incurred during his journey to the general sejm. 104 vilnan prelates and canons sometimes travelled to their own parishes. although these journeys served ecclesiastical aims, the chapter did not reimburse the costs involved. they were the duties attached to the benefices in question, not to membership of the chapter. only occasionally do we find exceptions, probably gestures of recognition and goodwill, such as the decision on 18 June 1573 to give Canon laurentius Wolski 12 bowls of unrefined honey when he departed for his parish of drohiczyn in Podlasie. 105 all members of the chapter, whatever the reasons for their journeys, were expected to look after the interests of capitular properties, especially if they were departing for longer periods of time. they had to ensure a manager (ekonom) was in place in a prestimonial village, who could, if necessary, serve the cathedral procurator as his lord. 106 if a canon's turn to lead prayers at the high altar during canonical hours or hebdomada fell during his absence from vilnius, then his appointed vicar had to arrange a substitute. 107 the vicar could not deputise for his employer himself, because capitular mass at the high altar could only be said or sung by members of the chapter. the choice of substitutes was often limited. 108 most of this paper has concentrated on senior clergymen, canons and prelates, most of whom rarely resided by their cathedral and who enjoyed the simultaneous tenure of several benefices. it is this phenomenon of pluralism which links their relatively frequent need to travel to the migratory journeys undertaken by many of the poorest, unbeneficed clergy, the clerus vagus. this is the term most often used to describe vagabond clerics in lithuania and Poland in this period, although we also find 'clerici alienigeni' as in the vilnan diocesan statutes of 1527 and 1528. 109 this term unequivocally indicates that these were not ordinary travellers, but migrants in the full sense of the word.
the entire Catholic world was affected by these uncontrolled journeys within and between dioceses. the Council of trent followed its ecumenical predecessors in trying to respond to the problem. the tridentine decrees contain regulations and penal sanctions against vagabonds. the fact that clergymen of all kinds, secular and religious, with varying degrees of ordination, were involved in such migratory journeys is borne out by the use of the generalised term clerici in synodal statutes.
if the problem of mobility was found at both ends of the clerical scale, so were attempts to reduce it. synods laid down punishments for vagabond clerics, while the statutes of the chapter of vilnius, in order to encourage its members to reside by the cathedral, provided a reward in the form of the daily refectio. only in specific, authorised circumstances were non-resident canons and prelates allowed to keep their entitlement.
this outline of the problem of the travels of clergymen belonging to the vilnius cathedral chapter, based on an analysis of the capitular metrica, allows us to conclude that clerical mobility resulted far more frequently from administrative and political needs than from pastoral ones. as they ascended the ecclesiastical hierarchy, Catholic clergymen increasingly served the state. this political role of vilnan canons and prelates came at the expense of communal life within the corporation, and their liturgical and pastoral duties. many of the most lucrative ecclesiastical benefices served to reward and endow men who principally worked for the Polish-lithuanian monarch in administrative and other capacities. the mobility arising from non-residence, a phenomenon intrinsically linked to the plural tenure of benefices, may be considered one of the main factors leading to the disintegration of groups at a local level. these groups included cathedral chapters. Widespread non-residence also profoundly affected the role and social functions of clergymen. its consequences had to include neglect in the performance of liturgical and pastoral duties, which were assigned to substitutes, deputies and vicars, who often lacked the necessary motivation or preparation.
Clergymen who enjoyed several benefices took an active part in the government of both Church and state in late medieval and early modern europe. Performing various functions at royal, episcopal and aristocratic courts, they acquired experience and political expertise. as such, they belonged to the power elites of their times. many made their mark as patrons of the arts and learning, bibliophiles and legal reformers. this means that many individual members of the vilnius chapter helped to form the intellectual elites of their country, lithuania and Poland, and, in some cases, of Christendom as a whole. the significance and position of these men, some of whom would become bishop-senators, in the power structures of Church and state, are confirmed not only by the pattern of their careers, but also by what we know of their travels.
